Our Sick: Bailey Delaney, Pat Thornton, Bernadette Moloney, Dennis Dodd
Recent Death: Nina Barake
Anniversaries occurring in June: Glad Scanlon, Monica Flemming,

Kevin Hession, Pat Dundon, Tony Tregea, Brian Maslin, Brian
Freeman, Jan Vogels, Marjorie Martin, Hendrieka Lathouwers, Valda
McKenzie
To receive the bulletin by email please contact the office or email your name and
email address to timboon@ballarat.catholic.org.au to be added to the list or to add
someone else to the list.

Don’t leave poor behind in post-pandemic recovery: Pope

Colac CWL 100th Anniversary June 20th at St Marys Church at 11am.

In a video message to participants at the International Labor Organisation’s World of
Work summit, the Pope warned that in hastily returning “to greater economic activity,
world leaders must “avoid excessive fixations on benefit, isolation and nationalism,
blind consumerism and denial of the clear evidence of discrimination against our
‘disposable’ brothers and sisters”.“On the contrary, let us look for solutions that will
help us build a new future of work based on decent and dignified working conditions,
originating in collective bargaining, and promoting the ‘common good’ – a phrase that
will make work an essential component of our care for society and creation,” he
said.In this sense, the Pope added, “work is truly and essentially human. That is what
it is about, that it is human.”According to its website, the June 17-18 summit “will focus on the response to the devastating impact of COVID-19 on the world of work and
the action required to build a better future of work.”In his address, the Pope lamented
the treatment of “workers on the margins of the labour market,” especially migrant
workers and their families, who are often excluded from access to health services.
Furthermore, the lack of social protection measures for vulnerable people has led to
“increased poverty, unemployment, underemployment, an increase in illegal work
(and) the delay in the inclusion of young people in the labour market, which is very
serious.”

A lunch will follow at the Union Club Hotel Gellibrand St Colac. Meals available at
venue prices

Source: Crux.

This Message came from Bishop Paul:
Hello Everyone,
The Victorian Government has announced an easing of COVID restrictions to take
effect from midnight on Thursday June 17. The following provisions will apply in
regional Victoria. Religious gatherings and ceremonies will be permitted for up to
300 people per venue, with a density quotient of 1 person per 4 square metres.
Funerals will be permitted with up to 100 people attending, plus those necessary to
conduct the funeral. Weddings will be permitted with up to 50 people (including the
two persons being married, the celebrant and two witnesses).Face coverings must
still be carried at all times. Face coverings must be worn inside the church.
God bless you all.
Bishop Paul

RSVP Lyne Simpson 0409197237.

Plenary Council Prayer Campaign: People across the country are invited to participate in
the “Fan the Flame” prayer campaign leading up to the first assembly of the Fifth Plenary
Council of Australia. The assembly starts on October 3. Campaign materials include resources for personal and communal prayer, reflections, musical suggestions and multimedia content. Find the resources at www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/fantheflame/
Communion To The Sick.
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